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___  Handbook a* » minister without charge,
whioh corresponds to^ having a license 
among inland he has satisfactory letton 
which mem bey of the council have 
ioed. With earnest study, and a determi
nation to allow nothing to stand in the way 
of self-improvement, we hope to bear of 
continued eocoeer in the work of soul win
ning, and of chtfreh edification which lies

toiled to make good their pledges T Is it, 
that their delegatee at Convention lacking 
the moral courage to declare, “ ttipe 
I represent will give nothing to ut 
volent schemes o'f the denomination," the 
churches themsslvss now repudiate the 
action of their delegates ; sheltering them
selves under the idea that they have as
sumed no obligation enforcable in a court 
of law t or ie it that they, while willing 
to share in any honour that may accrue 
to the Baptist Body as the reward of toil 
and expenditure in the various fields work
ed by the denomination, yet refuse to pay 
their quota towards the expenses necessari
ly incurred, and to every sppeal made to 
them tor aid respond by grasping their 
money bags with ka clutch ao tight that 
it would have delighted the heart of Judas 
himself.

year’s work that the amount required to 
meet the annual ooet of the school is 
nearly $6,000 
raised by the Baptists of Canada. We in 
the Lowe/Provlnces are by tor the stronger 
section of that' body. Now the question 
comes, can we claim that the school is 
ours, and yet allow the weaker section of 
the Baptist body to bear the financial 
burdens T I have no doubt but that the 
Upper Province brethren can do it," and 
will do it, if we throw the burden on them, 
but can we let them dff it, and retain our 
self-respect f That is what we are doing 
now, but we may depend upon it that un
less we make some provision very soon by 
which our financial obligations shall be 
honourably met, our young men will not 
continue to go there.

They4<xw»e< so stultify themselves as 
to go to an institution where they must feel 
that the advantages they etyoy are a gift 
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Messenger and Visitor, This amount if beohUM iiTwo new chaire h«ve been endowed at 
McMaster Hall by the same magnificent
giver who has made this you до 
what it ie. Rev. J. W. A. Stewart has 
been invited to fill one of them, and, what < 
is of more interest to the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, Dr. Rand has had a 
unanimous call from the trustees to oc
cupy the other. We are authorised to 
state that be will accept this 
and enter upon its ditties at the beginning 
of the new year. The Baptists of these 
provinces are interested in McMaster Hall, 
as they have a right to be, but this 
nouncement will be read with general aad 
deep regret і because Acadia will have to 
lose what McMaster gains, and the lose м 
not easy to be repaired To fine natural 
abilities, Dv. Rand baa added a rare trac
ing for the work of an instructor. Hie ex
perience and hie study of ike subject o4 
education while superintendent of schools 
first in N. 8. and then In N B., have 
g;ven him a mastery of this question to 
wh ch few attain, and qualify hie in 
a special way to grapple with lie 
grave problems which are pressing upon 
us from all aides. He has that enlho-

MvlUtiUMMSikitoa Jan. 1st 
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TUI MAHOnVILLS CHfRGB,

Ulreemgtt Militer. which called oar brother to ordination, is 
an offshoot of the old Canning church, the 
mother of charohee—some think she has 
had too many children. Rev. Pied Miles 
had la mob to do with its formation, and 
hie memory is still fragrant, not only here, 
bat la other parts of N. B. Among Its 
earlier pastors were the Rev. Jno. Magee 
aad Mr Bmmereoa, under whom it had
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LIT » ГАС» TO TACT, 'on
But, Mr. Editor, that I do not monopo

lise too much of your valuable space, I 
must ask permiaaioa to continue this sub
ject in other issues of year paper.

Dartmouth

Oar Convention ш at baud. Unless our 
this week and next wonderful prosperity Bro. Webb ie also

than ever before in the same time, we 
*all he confronted with a vwy sérions 
stole of Ihjngr Notwithstanding all the 
urgent appeal- that have been made, oar 
Home qpd Foreign Minion Boards will 
clone the year curdenei with a very heavy, 
debt. <»ar work on the borne and foreign 
fields has I wen steadily growing. The sur-

andto them frompastor of the
have no claim.

It comes to this. Are we here in the 
Lower Provinces to regard the school at 
Toronto as in part belonging to us ? Did 
our vote to units with the brethren of thé 
West, in Theological education place 
us under obligation to • bear 
part of the running expenses of the school I- 
If it did not, then the vote was meaning
less. If it did, then how can we honour
ably ignore that obligation ! So tor we 
certainly have been ignoring it. Shall we 
continue to do sot We may as well look 
the matter square in (he face at once.

If this ie a partnership in which the 
Baptiste of the Upper and lower Pro
vinces are to share equally the honors and 
the advantages, then certainly they must 
share equally the financial responsibilities.

If ti be objected, that the Baptists of the 
Lower Provinces bare their own educa
tional work bor care tor, Up reply is, that 
the Upper Pro vinos brethren have their 
institution at Woodstock to oars tor, which 
to quite as heavy a burden at Acadia Col
lege is tor us

It will not do tor us to ignore 
lion. We must do

cash two as» saarnsL» I. W. J
church This to the oldest church le N 
H having been organised in 1800. It 
gathered by Father Joseph Crandall. He 

delayed bare ia a trip up the river, 
aad began work, accepting tjie delay as 
providential The result proved the 
reotaeae of kto impression This olwrch 
ones inoloded the fiootchtown, Maugervillr 
and Oagetown churches. Too much di
vision has weakened It, and it it aOt now 
what it once was. But there are elements 
of growth on all this field which the new 
pastor to seeking to develop. He has 
already opened

Tk/Llowing touching appeal ie ex- 
a letter recently received bytraded from 

Brother G. 1. McDonald, secretary of 
our book room, and will interest 
the feeders of the M

in the wor « of edueetion, ne I that tyof 
I AS» Visitor:

rinces, where 
ption) is

mue» good in me older pro 
that plant of evil «. e., Pi 
most apt to grow rankly. Hare, in this 
land of undue freedom and absence of al
most all -aorte < 
much danger V 
expre^elng. I have only known one man 
in all the^Northweet, north aad south of 
the lines, that ejuimsd entire perfection, 
and one of the latest things published of 
him is, that he had tollen so tor from the 
high standard aeeamed as attained by him, 
that be stand* convicted in a Common 
Court of gros» immorality.

How true it is, as the great Teacher has

magnetism in the class room, which enable 
a teacher to arouse the students under his 
charge, and draw out their best powers. 
He ha# a keen sympathy with the live 
question* of the day which lie oa the 
bonier between faith aad science,and lores 
nothing better than to give a helping band 
to loose who are groping for light in tbtk 
dim eii-l misty realm " Beat of all he is an 
remeet Christina man

plus with which w«l>rgan our independent 
Hisaiou iu India has been all expended 
The demands of our present work tor out
lay" exceed the contributions from the 
church#» There is the prospective en
larging claims of the growth which is 
necessary to prevent decline to i e provided 
for. b to no use longer to shut our eyes

"I would ask a# a solemn matter of 
justice, that while the Lord is blessing the 
laboura of our ministers with Hto Holy 
Spirit in almost every Baptist church in 
the province of Nora Scotia, and nearly all 

three new predbhing the churches are well supplied with 
good and faithful pastors, is there no one 
lo pity the poor scattered few who hold 
Baptist principles, on this part of tbs sea
shore of ‘Nova Scotia. Oh think of it, 
brothers and sisters, that for 14 years toe 
have not beard the preaching of a Baptist 
minister I Think of it, and respond to the 

here and renew old friendships and mhke Macedonian cry I Is there no church that 
new ones. Brethren Anderson and Heirs- can spare their pastor for a week or longer, 
tend are laboring earnestly at Newcastle to care tor the dying, and help 
and Chipman, where there aie many dif- rescue the perishing I Think of It, that 
Acuities, but where, also, they have had over a district of TO or 80 miles on the 
much blessing. What should #e do with/l south shore of Nov* Beotia 
out brethren who are willing to work on 
tfee more out of the way field* f Let us 
not forget them. We have on each fields 
some of our choicest men. May God 
bless them and their work. Ws were 
very glad to meet again Bro. A 
Donald, who ie laboring with the Cam
bridge churches. He is not eo young as 
he was once, we suppose, but hto spirits 
are just as exuberant as ever, and bis 
mind to as fresh and bright We ebon Id
like to see the tel lacy or sophistry or eon- 
sense which oould catch him napping. If 

had a gofd against which it would be 
no um to kick, some of our brethren who 
hide away

river, at upper Oegatowa, Bro. Harvey to

of restrain I, there is not eo 
tbs evil you bave been

th'P
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itetiooe, one of
and there are indications that the Lord is

Who bel 
that of 
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working and that in-gathering will soon 
begin. Brethren, pray for thisthe highest culture to 

and that»the best work
old field 

very pleasant to meet some ofTHE AITXaXATiri It
the widest and most tor reaching sense, 
and who therefore seeks to lead those 
brought within ЬЬ і 
who stone can give the Hto tolriok bee Ц
it safety aad the promise and potensyj* 
unselfish service of God And men 

During the time fir. R*ad has been at 
ded itself.

there are tow unlay who До not 
admit iurfoportaace, aad them tow are

We mast either unbunfea ourselves of a 
part of our w*rk, or we must -.'get more 
rnoeey from our people. If the latter ie

our brother

tsihe Saviour, told ue, " Whosoever exaltotii himself
, and he that humbleth 

himself shall he exalted - Still must 
the dependent, humble followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus • xc.lelm all along 
the Mae of their marsh, like one of the 
■ ed vanned at them long ago, “ Not aa 
though I had already attained, either were 
ai ready perfect, bat I follow after, if that 
I may «pprehead. that 1er whtoh also I

not puNublr, the former most be done, and, 
r і hr bettor. With the great cry 

of the perishing coming to us from near 
and tor, and with the eowiag of the past 
beginning to In gathered in ns never before, 
this will ahaoet break the hearts of thorn 

■who have toe harden of the perishing

gle against the inevitable. If indeed it to in 
evitable We do not for a moment admit 
that our.people are not able to meet the 
demande made іфоп them by the growth 
wh ch has .-vine to these great enterprises 
by the' bleating of God. We cannot be
lieve that about what one or two ordinary 
city residence cost is all our 40,080 Bap
tists of the Maritime Provinces should give 
to sa nd w0< or 1,000 million perishing 

apel through which they 
n Neither do we suppose 
mount measures their abil- 

y° the appeals of The weak 
\)c, and obe half of this 

• ton do for Acadia This ie 
ivrragr -of fifty cent* per 
is lew from each than the 

dinner at a first-class hotel, 
-sixtieth of whai e cigar

•he children, less than one- 
"»t of aa ordinary paif of 

<s I lie pleasure seeker gives 
mag at a skating riak, lew 

nary wages of a day la- 
all that we are giving per 
tbs great objects of our de- 

• either ie this all. A large 
hie is given by com para - 
•or people, while there are 
do not give even this poor 
irvthnrii, da

toe
-bilge-

of two tillage, 
mast bear oar part of tb# running expenses

Acadia hie work bas 
Begun under the most the preaching of • Baptist minister I God's 

day ie coming on. Hie promises are be
ing fulfilled. His word will not return to 
Him void. * Faith oometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God, aad how 
can they hear without a preacher T

According to this appeal, and under the 
direction of oar Л- M Bd4 Rev. I- Wat-

ear vote to suite, aad eay ao 
It to to he hope* that at

in Amherst, ibis 

toon will be made to meet oar n m

CsstnUm 
will receive w-

ihnr «oui» Rut it is no not among the students who hare sat in
hie classe*. We have, also felt the power 
of his platform add renew, as he bee visited 
our Associations and presented the claim 
of our college. We are not wying too 
much when we add that there art very 
few indeed that we could tow afford to low 
at this juncture, when enthusiasm and 
force and wisdom are so much needed in 
our educational work.

pawns a mi peut.
Mo- I MtiM myself to hate apprehended , . Ml

tot Ihto eue Iking I do. iZT;:fohmd, aad washing 
age «ktoh aw before," 
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to-day, to look after tin 
tricte and sake that the prayers te God’s 
people may follow him.

Halifax, July 31, im
[We add a weed to title 

which makes such a touching appeal to 
oar heart*. This Is not the only part of 
oar Proviaom whew the state of 
things exists whtoh cells il forth Shall
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•eh tog time to pee a fins paragraph, for

Р»И by
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to raped!/
While we are sorry to lose Dr. Band 

from Acadia, and from the general work of 
denomination in the Maritime Pro

vinces in which he takes eo deep and eo 
wide ao interest, we are sure he will still 
take ia our work here as hie owe, 
while Tiie removal to Toronto will owlet 
t<> bring about the time when the eym- 
pethiw of all Canadian Baptiste shall take 
in all "Canada, becauw we are united in all 
our work. He will be followed to hie 
new sphere of labor by the general jgood

anti I now Oer brief
Р— Ч r„ >*,1,
has beta " h tad til * eel here, orné to 
fafotantof to he a Irttto tinged wtth the

4 W#he.
hem out of eight as much w pewihle 

ve to step forth a Utile. Over theih.<
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date ape naked teg)lalionng with hereto wlfwaerifios to wtwk for mow than a week The 
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aga.
, tow strengthen the things that remain.

We were informed that thaw was a
ie respond aad wad help to the queettoa f 

and individual
nee. gentle Me viewwdw

htoIt to for the Churches ■»
here to deride і tor it all depends apoa thsr ever the satire 

Hole removed from each other The to-
, at intervals betraosrsw or a

tl, except where the toad to very 
low, where the water has injq/nd the yield 
of hay We Hope that the brethren 4a 
this rtoh country may sanctify the prod nos 
of their fields by consecrating tb# first 
fruits unto the Ix*xi With our Mieeioo 
Boards in snob straits, there ie more than 
ordinary reason why all shoe Id strain a 
point if need be to .help on the great1 work 
of sending the gospel far and wide.

tethe adviwhtifep toway ia whtoh they contribute to the Ooa- 
raetioa Fuads —Be l

ten, aad II was reea
lbs >rdlaatioa after t 
the Convention, In t 
following rider of ei
ne.1 oai і Ordination 
ing on of hands, past
fellowships pastor Oi 
«■sn.lidate, pastor Can 

Bro. MeUick has a 
niiii'li work that ie 
flesh, but he ia being 
drnces/rf fruit. By 
getic labor, wann 
spirit, he has w n ti 
teem of his people. 
Mellick’* labors on t 
with the summer me 
ire railing him, .but 
xml cannot spare him 

J. H

suit to, that the огареміг* enormously •tiling apart Bra. Latah Webb idper day, lew 
families forr heavy,aad at present, the prom toe leobwr- 

iag for the former, aad heaoe for aH.
work of the gospel ministry 

On motloe, Ber. J. 0. Вarray was call 
ad to clhs chair Bro H. XL Creed

we are sorry this call 
to Dr. Band to the chair in Dktoottoa and
Ethic* and Mental Philosophy, if It must 

earl

Should the prices tor grain not broom*
It ww our Intention in this lati com

munication on this subject, to say e few 
words respecting the financial responsibi
lity of Lower Province Baptiste;in refer
ence to our Theological school at Toronto. 
But the article from Dr. Wei ton, in the 
Милах*oes add Visitor of June 24th, 
renders It unnecessary for me to do more 
than call attention to that article.

If onr brethren will carefully consider 
the figures and statements contained in Dr. 
Welton's letter, they will certainly not foil 
to appreciate our financial responsibility, 
a responsibility we voluntarily took upon 
ourselves when we voted so heartily at the 
Convention, in Halifax, to unite with our 
brethren of the Upper Provinces ia Theo- 

and hence one which we

lew ia and after harvest, there will be 
hope for those who,with lest year's |«-ioee, 
were almost reduced to deepair and benk-

In mission work here things are moving's 
encouragingly ; although the general de
pression in business, and the consequent 
Retrenchment called for, will doubtlew 
effect the workers and the work seriously, 
as most of the churches throughout all 
Dakota, north and south, are dependent on 
help from the Home Mission treasury. 
Still the missionaries are holding on with 
a commendable Christian persistency. 
Quite a number of our churches in North 
Dakota have been able this year to report 
large additions to their numbers notwith
standing tli* sore trial on foith and endure 
■nee, by the financial crisis. A new de 
parture has been taken by some twelve 
churchw in the north of North Dakota, by 
forming a new Association, to be know as 
“ the Red River Valley Baptist Associa
tion.” The church, e that constitute this 
Association are mainly situated along the 
line of railway known w the St. Penl, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad, and 
are many miles removed from the reel of 
the churchw In North Dakota, which i 
chiefly along the Northern Pacific Road

The church ia the oily of Grand Forks 
is, atsprwsat, the most jouthern one to 
the row Association, bring «oms eighty 
ml lee from the iateraatioaal line, aad with

Prayer ww ottered by Rev. Calvin Good- 
speed.

Deacon Treadwell of the Maugervillr 
church, jn the absence of the olertt and 

Wie records of that church, "made a state- 
■ffont to the effect that the church had uu- 
anhjiously decided in fovor of the ordina
tion of Bro. Webb, who has been minister 
ing to them since the 1st of May, and had 
directed the clerk to addrees letters to 
sister churches requesting them' to send 
their pastors and two delegates each to sit 
in council with them, as above set forth.

On motion, resolved, that this statement 
be accepted in place of the records of the 
church meeting at which the action was

Bro. Webb informed the meeting what 
churches had been asked to send delegates, 
and what ministers had been personally 
invited to attend. The following list of 
delegates present was made out by the

Maugervllle church.—Dea. Geo. Tread
well, Dm Geo. МЛм, Bro. Joseph Bailey.

Canning and Sheffield (Lakeville) 
church.—Brethren Thoe. Bridge* and Wm

Lowbr Cambridge church.—Rev. À. B. 
MclkmâM. ‘

Fredericton ohureh.—Den. D. W. Est* 
brooks, Bro. H. C. C%ed.

Upper Gegetown church.—Rev. J. 0. 
Harvey, Dea. Wm. Rateb ooks and Bro. 
0. W Hoben.

corns at all, had not corns
embarrassing to the governors to have tn 
grapple with the 
by the vacancy, in the brief time Which 
remains before our college resumes its 
work. Lri us, however, learn the lessons 
whioh lie on the foce of thto transaction, 
and which are too patent to need mention. 
It may be possible, also, that there are 
«lestions down at the roots of the relation- 
Лір of Acadia and McMaster Hall which 
will

of things created

A Psplried Treasury.
lively ■ 6 * • 

»l> No. I.
The public announcement made some 

time since' that the Boards were in debt 
and the Baptist exchequer empty, and that 
unless extraordinary efforts were made 
during the few intervening weeks, the 
Convention at it* annual meeting in Au
gust would have to foce a large deficit, 
fbrnishes subject for serious and thought
ful consideration, as regards the present 
emergency and the outlook for"the future.

Whence thit deficiency t In order to 
educate the Bapti te in eye emetic giving, 
the Convention scheme was propounded, 
each church was to raise a sum equal to

think us
liareh ; hut we cannto believe that our 
Isied, who ga*1" HimitlJ for the perishing 
to agonies and death, will accept tius 

as satisfying the claims which 
for whom be died here upon 

at і» higher still, the claims Tie 
has upon, us to sacrifice for him. and for 

, as he has done for us and others. 
But et II, f no more is given than at pres
ent, however it may sadden the hearts of 
those who are ready to w

4
soon come to .the eurfoee, if McMaster 

is to grow to be a literary as well as a the
ological college.i! end irUlb#

à TRIP The Tabernaclelogical education, 
eâanof honourably ignore.

Indeed if we mistake not, we have rea
son even now to blush in view of onr foil- 
ore to meet our obligations. According 
to the late annual report of the Faculty, 
the amount required in supplementing the 
salaries of students last year was $2,280.46. 
Some of these students—two at least if not 
more—laboured in the Lower Provinces. 
Then traveling expenses had to be paid, 
and their salaries supplemented. Where did 
the money qoroe from to do this f from 
the Lower Provinces 7 AT*. There

■ 4 Btjyaid, ‘Flowei 
mercghrçKo* of net 
indicates how much 
we would rather cal 
tokens, beauty raye, 
band of our Father, 1 
instruct our hearts і 
life Ijow dull and i 
were there no flowi 
The voiceless lips «

flower a book, suppl 
meroua teacher*—in 
week in visiting tin 
WAS Arrested to one o 
tient evidently dying 
was very near the e 
“He ie too (hr gone і 
friends yesterday i to- 
anything.” Anxious 
ing word we add-ra 
not heed. The ears 
surging of the water 
ous river. Who cat 
do in the dark valley 
of Jordan 7 What i 
there alone, without 
•nd staff of versus, w 
able, and who dec 
am with the* ?” It 
the dying one did ik 
our words. For a m 
felt non plumed in t 
presence of death, 
eurred, “Give him a 
aw.ken 
'orprise find delight, 
palsied by death eagi 
with evident apprecii 
fragrance. Tue hi 

■’again it was raised,

It was our privilege last week to attend 
the ordination of Bro. Webb at Mauger- 
ville. It need not be told thorn who have 
gone from St John to fycdcricton by

over the needeep
he relieved, how-whu-h even now cannot 

ever it may grieve our dear Lord to 
so few friui* of love to Him, however one dollar for ere 

paid into a fund, to 
vention Fund, was to be received and dis
pensed by the various Boards according to 
a scale agreed upon. This scheme the 
Convention adopted, and its adoption, im
pliedly at least, pledged every church in 
the Convention to carry it out injte in
tegrity and thus make it a success. The 
Boards never for a moment doubting the 
Intention of the churches foith fully to per
form their part, went forward in the work 
assigned them, and in the prosecution of 
that work incurred pecuniary liabilities— 
but, when the Boards called for the money 
peooemry to enable them to meet the de
mands upon them, they found that the re
quired amount was not forthcoming— 
hence they ere in debt.

I believe that I am correct in stating,. 
that in no instance, have tbs Boards over
run the amount that would have been at 
their dtepoMt bad the churches done their 
duty, but this they foiled to do. Borne of 
them not contributing anything at all toed

member, 
known as the Coo-lhow plresant was thé-trip. The day, both 

going and returning was well nigh perfect. 
The rugged shores aa we glided up pate 
the Kennebecasia, were of the darkest 
gr-en of their mantle of erergdeeo forest 
The eloping hill sides further along were 
varigeted with waving grain and grew 
and wood and pasture land. Beyond 
this the rich, low lying meadows stretched 
themselves from the Washedemoak„all the 
way to onr destination. To sit and wateh 
the ever shifting panorama glide by, as the 
water of the rivet- shimmered and sparkled 
in the light hreese, and as cloud shadows 
kept drifting across the landscape, was 
restful to eye and brain, and soothing to 

Well may this noble river 
he called the Rhine of America, by a re
cent writer ; for it to at least the peer of 
the Hudaoe in nature’s handiwork, 
if not ia the works of 
are we sure tits quiet which broods 

the landscape, and the sing- 
o' the river, made all the 

sluggish by slow gliding wood-boats, u not 
a favorable element in the comparison.

oastSATios

___ —___ j to another column- Bro/
Webb has bees in this country lew than £

had been engaged 
don, rod had done considerable preaching 
among the Strict Baptiste of legM, 
among whom hto fother to a minister.

the unsave.1 may go on rod lie lost, a part 
ot our work miyl be given up.

Ait before » accept this coarse as in
evitable, w» n*nst be sure that*it i* inevitable. 
Now we are prepared to believe that 
our people, m neurral so prosperous, hav
ing comforiaVii- homes, and m no distress
ful straits of poverty, are not willing to not half enough wot from our oburehw 

to meet traveling expert ew to 
Of supplementing salariée 
daw this mean 7 It щ 
the Upper Pro* 
to meet the obligations whtoh 
tartly
ly bound to meet, but w

No- »l,« 
•imply that 

Верши have had

give more
тах quESTio*

is whether the proper mean* have been 
taken to secure from them the largest con
tributions which they will

tyaor
The Rev John Crawford, П. Ь., late of 

Rapid City, Manitoba, tiw «reloue
voltAll ourgive 

the і med, and whioh we wee* moral 
fhtth -, did

Bat suppose we «sere to forward 
etoal funds reek year to meet tbs traveling
expanses uf the young

people are made of about 
There are some churches that give well. 
There » n-> reason why any others should 
do tow proportionally, other than a differ
ence of training, or a want of proper effort 
made to induce them to contribute. Here 
we believe ia the question to which our 
Convention should give it* most careful 
aad prayerful attention There will be 
danger, too, of attributing the foliar* to 

sufficient funds u> oar scheme, when 
perhaps, the trouble may be that, id too 

, we have toft lbs scheme 
te run ilwlf, ynd the fault is ‘to the way it 
ha* town, or has net been, worked. The 
gros*son of funds to support ear great de-

edar. Rev. Jan. Tapper.
Newcastle ehareh.—Rev. W. P. Aader-a# Prairie College

Шток 5 Crwk church.—B,.. S W 
Keireteed, Dee. W. J. Stewart.

No delegates were present from the fol
lowing churches to which letters of invita
tion had been sent і—Chipman, Centre- 
ville, Jemeeg, Prince William, Wood-

The council was thereupon organised by 
the appointment of Rev. A. B. McDonald 
as chairman, aad Bro. H. C. Creed a*

pa*mr of the church to fit Thome*, 
Dehnta, wee honoured at the organisation

e# the Grafton Oh arch was appointed 
cure and Bra R В Griffith, of Grand 
Perils, Treasures, -all lately from Canada,

Neither

I eay. tfs should da «hto, wwakd 
gallon then he d jwharged t tier 
Whs* are the ffeetet We oM hi

•toll
F* of oer firet Amorim

are published, shall
gre* to htlfil thrir obligations by wedtog 
forward the 
then is responsible tor the present defiri-

try rod think «# addressing a ovpy to theUn pledged by them-who With the - *. I'm-
te a fieri-

editor telfee 
«he days te held Lang fiyae " Some 

ago. Dr Orawfotel aad the writer

asp VutToa, "far clerk
The following brethren, being present 

by invitation of the church, were :tov\t*d 
to mate in the council n-Ryv. W. Camp. 
Rev C. Good-peed. Rev. E. M. Keireteed, 
Rev . W. D. Manser, Rev. W. J. Stewart.

The e'erk 1-у request read a letter ndr
.................... turil by the Lakeville
ohuroh, expressing "sympathy with the

te feare.n« ' -ha

tiagty reply every ohurch that has probed 
iteelf thus recreant to its duty, aad oblivi
ous of the solemp і _ 
they had vriaetarily entered )

Why have the oharehw, time a ghgeni,

7 I had • ewet pleasant episode in oar work some recolli
tu II—.,ting to onr proviaoe he 

in mission work in Loo-
ihaak fatly to i**peadla« tea oordial tovitauoe from

e*d frtend* rod no-laborers on 
ride te «h* Internat tonal, tojria 

thorn la ekawiaiag aad ontoimug to 
te the Bm

uf
Merise, and as is alwsy* the un, theLet as not forget to pray forCa»«

meeting* te home and te
MuHoivilil ni*7 h lb


